THE RE GION AL LAND USE PLANA BRIEF REVIEW AND STATUS REPORT
On January 19, 1972, the Commission and the
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development jointly sponsored a Conference on Land
Use Policies and Regional Growth Strategies in
Southeastern Wisconsin.
The Conference was
designed to inform local public officials and
concerned citizens of the growing interest at the
national and state levels of government in guiding and shaping land use development. Although
decisions concerning land use development in
Wisconsin traditionally have been delegated to
the local level of government, the remarks made
by several speakers at the conference indicate
an increasing interest in such decisions at the
state and national levels of government. The
holding of a conference on land use development
and growth strategies in the Region at this point
in time provides an appropriate opportunity to
review the status of areawide land use planning
in southeastern Wisconsin, so that such efforts
can be gauged against the land use policy implications rapidly becoming apparent at the state and
national levels.
While land use planning has been carried on for
many years by most local units of government
in the Region, it was not until the Commission
established its regional land use-transportation
planning program in 1963 that the areawide
basis essential to sound land use planning within
a rapidly urbanizing region such as southeastern
Wisconsin was provided. It was recognized that
a regional land use plan was not only an essential
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REGIONAL LAND USE PLAN-continued
basis for the preparation of other functional regional plan elements,
such as transportation, sanitary sewerage, drainage and flood control,
and water supply plan elements, but also for the preservation and wise
use of the underlying and sustaining natural resource base and for the
preparation of meaningful local land use plans. After three and one-half
years of very intensive work, the Commission adopted a regional land
use plan on December 1, 1966. Thus, areawide land use planning and
land use policy formulation efforts in southeastern Wisconsin predated
not only the renewed interest at the state and federal levels of government in land use development decision-making, but also the recent
efforts on the part of many governmental agencies and citizen groups to
improve, protect, and sustain the overall quality of the environment.
Regional Land Use Plan-1990
The adopted regional land use plan reflects a conscious continuation of
historic development trends within the Region, with urban development
proposed to continue to occur outward from existing urban centers
within the Region (see Map 1). The adopted plan, as a controlled existing trend plan, was selected after consideration of several other alternatives, including a corridor plan, a satellite city plan, and an unplanned
''urban sprawl" alternative. The plan was prepared by the Commission
through the use of advisory committees, including representatives from
local and state governments and from private interests from throughout
the Region. The adopted plan places heavy emphasis upon the continued
effect of the urban land market in determining the location, intensity,
and character of future development within the Region. It does, however,
propose to regulate the effect of this market on development in order
to provide for a more orderly and economical regional land use pattern and to avoid intensification of areawide developmental and environmental problems.
The land use plan seeks to meet the physical, economic, and social
needs of the Region by allocating sufficient land to each of the various
land use categories to satisfy the known and anticipated demand for each
2

Map I
ADOPTED LAND USE PLAN
FOR THE REGION
1990
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REGIONAL LAND USE PLAN-continued
use, incorporating to the extent possible proposals contained in existing
community development plans and zoning ordinances. The plan proposes
to accommodate the forecast growth in employment and population
through the conversion of approximately 200 square miles of land from
rural to urban use during the 25-year planning period ending in 1990, or
an average of about 8 square miles per year. The population density
within the developed urban area of the Region would, following recent
trends, continue to decrease, but at a Significantly slower rate than
during the period 1950 to 1963, decreasing from a density of about 4,800
persons per square mile in 1963 to about 4,300 persons per square mile
by 1990.
The adopted regional land use plan contains, quite simply, four very
basic policy recommendations:
1. The guidance of future urban development into those areas of

the Region which are both covered by soils well-suited to such
development and which can readily be provided with essential
urban services, particularly gravity drainage sanitary sewer
and public water supply services. These areas are, in general,
located in the red areas shown on Map 1. The areas recommended for urban growth are adjacent to existing concentrations
of urban development within the Region, concentrations now
served by essential public utilities and community facilities.
Thus, these existing utility systems could readily be extended
to serve new urban development. In this way, not only can maximum advantage be taken of the existing public utility systems in
the Region and of the large capital investments made therein, but
other public facilities and services, such as schools, libraries,
parks, and police and fire protection can be readily provided
through the expansion of existing systems.
2. The preservation and protection of the primary environmental
corridors of the Region in order to enhance the overall quality
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of the regional environment, lend form and structure to urban
development, and facilitate attainment of a balanced outdoor
recreation program. These primary environmental corridors
contain the best remaining potential park and related open-space
sites; the best remaining woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife
habitat areas; many of the scenic, historic, scientific, and cultural sites; and all of the surface water resources of the Region
and associated undeveloped shorelands and floodlands. The
preservation of these primary environmental corridors in essentially natural open uses is absolutely essential to the preservation and wise use of the natural resource base; to the enrichment
of the physical, intellectual, and spiritual development of the
resident population; to the enhancement of aesthetic values;
and to the maintenance of a sound ecological balance within
the Region.
3. The protection and preservation of the best remammg prim~
agricultural areas within the Region for agricultural and related
open-space use. This policy recommendation recognizes that
agricultural areas in an urbanizing Region serve not only an
important economic function, but also contribute significantly to
maintaining the ecological balance, lend form and structure to
urban development, and provide an important land reserve for
presently unforeseen urban and rural development needs.
4. The development of the urban areas of the Region as a series of
recognizable neighborhood units rather than as a formless urban
mass. Thus, new urban development in the Region would not only
be properly served by essential public utilities, such as sanitary
sewer and water supply service, but would also contain within
the immediate vicinity of each dwelling unit the full complement
of public facilities needed by the family in its daily activities,
such as elementary school and church, local park, and convenience shopping facilities. The efficient provision of community
5
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facilities and services to recognizable neighborhood units would
provide for the development of stable residential areas containing a wide range of housing types, designs, and costs, and would
provide a most desirable environment for family life. This
policy recommendation is partly a matter of providing a quiet,
safe, healthful, and attractive residential environment; partly
a matter of providing convenience in living and traveling within
the urban area; partly a matter of recognizing and supplying
public services and facilities more efficiently and economically;
and partly a matter of bringing the size of an area in which an
urban family lives into a human scale, within which the family
and its individual members can feel at home, and within which
the indi vidual can take a more active part in community affairs.
The foregoing policy recommendations contained in the adopted regional
land use plan are simple, yet fundamental. Implementation of these
policy recommendations by the many units and agencies of government
having authority in southeastern Wisconsin to make urban and rural }and
development decisions can only result in a more economic, efficient,
healthful, and satisfying living environment. The precise urban land
use pattern which would eventually evolve from carrying out these
very basic policy recommendations cannot be precisely determined in
advance. For this reason, the regional land use plan, as depicted in
graphic form on Map 1, provides a recommended pattern of future land
use that is general in nature. The plan is and should be a flexible guide
to the making of development decisions within the Region on a day-to-day
basis. More detailed community and neighborhood unit land use planning, following the spirit of the four basic policy recommendations
described above, are the essential means for ultimately determining
precise locations for land use development within the Regi0n .and its
various subareas.
Land Use in Southeastern Wisconsin-1970
As part of its continuing comprehensive planning effort, the Commission
updated in 1970 the regional land use inventory in order to record
6
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land uses as they existed within the Region at the time of the 1970
U. S. Census of Population and Housing. This 1970 reinventoryof land
use within the Region indicated that, between 1963 and 1970, approximately 96 square miles of land were committed to urban use within the
Region, representing a rate of approximately 14 square miles per year.
Of this total, about half were committed in areas contiguous to, and
outward from, existing urban development as recommended in the
adopted plan; with the other half committed in locations noncontiguous
to existing urban development. The location within the Region of the
growth between 1963 and 1970 is shown on Map 2. Of the total 96 square
miles of land committed to urban use between 1963 and 1970, approximately 80 square miles were actually converted from rural to urban use;
and approximately 16 square miles remain in rural or open land uses
but have been surrounded or encroached upon to the extent that theymust
be considered to have been effectively committed to urban development.

The 1970 land use inventory indicated that the predominant land uses
within the Southeastern Wisconsin Region are still nonurban in character, with agricultural land use to taling 1, 039, 635 ac res, 0 r mo re
than 60 percent of the total area of the Region, and open lands totaling
343,139 acres, or an additional 20 percent of the Region. Urban land
uses total 338,326 acres, or approximately 20 percent of the total area
of the Region, with residential land uses being the largest areas of urban
land uses, occupying approximately 156,000 acres, or 9 percent of the
Region. In 1963 the residential land uses totaled 129,000 acres, or about
7.5 percent of the Region. The inventory further indicated that approximately six of the 693 square miles of prime agricultural land existing
in the Region in 1963 were converted from rural to urban use by 1970,
representing a reduction of one percent, and that more than 11.8 square
miles of woodlands and 1.4 square miles of wetlands were converted
from rural to urban use in the seven-year period, a reduction of 5.8 and
1.2 percent of such uses, respectively.
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Plan Implementation-Major Regional Centers
The Commission is currently analyzing the results of the 1970 existing
land use reinventory in order to provide a firm base upon which to
determine the extent of actual land use plan implementation, particularly
with respect to the spatial allocation of land uses within the Region.
Although the full analysis of the 1970 land use reinventory is currently
pending, preliminary analyses permit comments at this time regarding
the status of the major retail and service, major industrial, and major
outdoor recreation sites which are of regional Significance and which
have been included in the 1990 regional land use plan.
The adopted regional land use plan recommends that 12 entirely new
major regional parks be established within the Region by 1990. Each
of these recreation areas are recommended to have a minimum site
area of 250 acres and are to be located where high value recreational
resources suitable for multi -purpo se outdoor recreational use are found.
By the end of 1970, nine of the 12 recommended new regional park sites
had been acquired by public agencies, with Significant development
having been undertaken at seven of the nine sites. Perhaps the most
Significant of these new regional park sites is the Harrington Beach
State Park, being developed by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources at the Quarry Lake potential park site on Lake Michigan
in Ozaukee County, a site which was identified in a 1964 Commission
inventory as the best remaining park site in the Region. The location
and status of each of the 12 proposed new major regional parks in the
Region is shown on Map 3.
The adopted regional land use plan recommends the development of
10 new major retail and service centers within the Region by 1990. Each
of these centers would be located on a site at least 70 acres in area with
good arterial street access. By the end of 1970, three of these 10 sites
were either fully developed or under development as major shopping
centers. Of the remaining seven sites, four have been properly zoned
for future major commercial development by the local units. of govern9
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ment concerned. The 1970 reinventory of land uses within the Region
revealed, furthermore, that no incompatible urban development had
intruded upon any of the remaining seven designated regional commercial sites, One major retail and service center, however, has been
developed at a site in the Village of Greendale approximately four miles
north, of a site recommended in the adopted plan. Map 4 shows the
location and status of all new regional retail and service centers in
the Region.
The adopted regional land use plan recommends that six new major
industrial centers be developed within the Region by 1990. Each of these
centers would be at least 640 acres, or about one square mile, in area.
By the e..nd of 1970, significant industrial development had already
occurred at each of the six deSignated new sites, A total of 6,430 acres
of land has either been developed for industrial land use, prepared
for such development, or set aside for such use in the local zoning
ordinance at the six deSignated sites, Of this aggregate total, 1,148
acres were actually developed for industrial and related land uses as
of April 1970. The location of all existing and proposed major industrial
centers in the Region is shown on Map 5,
SEWRPC NOTES

Pursuant to Commission By-laws, the annual election of Commission
Officers was held at the Commission Quarterly Meeting on December 2,
1971, in the Milwaukee County Courthouse. The Commission unanimously approved the election of the following Officers for calendar year
1972: Mr. George C. Berteau, Racine County, who was reelected to his
11th term as Chairman; Mr. James F. Egan, Ozaukee County, who was
reelected to his third term as Vice-Chairman; Mr. Richard W. Cutler,
Milwaukee County, who was reelected to his eighth term as Secretary;
11
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SEWRPC NOTES-continued
and Mr. Joseph A. Schmitz, Washington County, who was reelected to
his fourth term as Treasurer. Appointments to the four standing committees of the Commission-Executive, Planning and Research, Administrative, and Intergovernmental and Public Relations-will be announced
early in 1972.

Two members of the Commission-Mr. Milton F. LaPour, Racine
County and Mr. Henry S. Lauterbach, Walworth County-have recently
resigned from the Commission. Mr. LaPour, who was one of former
Governor Gaylord A. Nelson's original appointees to the Commission at
the time of its creation in 1960, resigned his gubernatorial appointment
to the Commission effective December 31, 1971, for personal reasons.
Mr. LaPour, an engineer by education, began his professional career
in 1925,in the real estate brokerage business. In 1932 he joined the staff
of the Federal Home Owners Loan Corporation and progressed with,that
agency to the position of Deputy Assistant General Manager with offices
in Washington, D. C. In 1940, he resigned from federal service to
return to private business in the Racine area, and has since then been
a prominent civic leader, appraiser, realtor, land developer, and mortgage banker in the Racine area. Mr. LaPour has been very active in
civic affairs, devoting approximately one-third of his time to such
affairs. He provided the citizen leadership for the formulation of the
Racine Unified School District, and serves on the boards of directors of
private educational institutions in the Racine area. With his extensive
experience in land development and mortgage banking, Mr. LaPour
brought to the Commission during the past 11 years invaluable knowledge
and experience which were instrumental in shaping many of the basic
concepts and principles embraced by the Commission, and which were
reflected in the plan preparation and implementation processes adopted
by the Commission. With his considerable business acumen, Mr. LaPour
also provided sound administrative guidance to the Commission, serving
as Chairman of the Administrative Committee for 10 years. During that
14
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time he played the leading role in the establishment of fiscal and personnel policies of the Commission, in its accounting and office practices, and in the se lection and maintenance of its physic al quarters, and
thereby-provided the foundation upon which the Commission could build
its work program.
Mr. Lauterbach, President and Chief Executive of Sta-Rite Products,
Inc., Delavan, also resigned his gubernatorial appointment to the Commission on December 31, 1971, because of the press of personal business. Commission Chairman George C. Berteau, who has represented
Kenosha County on the Commission since its inception, was appointed
by Governor Patrick J. Lucey to fill the unexpired term from Racine
County of Mr. LaPour. Mr. Berteau resigned his appointment to the
Commission from Kenosha County, having moved his law practice to
Racine County. No appointments have yet been made to fill the Commission vacancies created in Kenosha and Walworth Counties.

Two key Commission staff memberS-Mr. William E. Creger, Chief
Transportation Planning Engineer, and Mr. Eugene E. Molitor, Chief
of Planning Research-have recently resigned their positions with the
Commission to accept highly responsible jobs outside the Region. Mr.
Creger has accepted the position of Urban Transportation Planning
Engineer with the Iowa State Highway Commission. Mr. Molitor has
accepted the position of Executive Director of the Western Wisconsin
Health Planning Organization, Inc., LaCrosse. Both Mr. Creger and
Mr. Molitor have played important Commission staff roles since the
initiation of the regional land use-transportation study in 1963.
Mr. Mark P. Green has been appointed Chief Transportation Planning
Engineer to fill the vacancy created by Mr. Creger's resignation.
Mr. Green, who has a BS in civil engineering from Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana, has been associated with the Commission
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staff since 1963, and has been a Senior Transportation Engineer in the
Commission's Transportation Planning Division. The functions formerly
carried out under the direction of Mr. Molitor have been separated
into two Commission staff divisions. Mr. Michael J. Keidel has been
appointed Chief of Planning Research and will be responsible for
those functions dealing with population, economics, and public financial
resource analyses. He has a BS in economics from the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Mr. Bruce P. Rubin has been appointed
Chief Housing Planner and will be responsible for carrying out Commission functions relating to housing. The creation of a new staff
division to deal exclusively with the housing problems of the Region
reflects the growing importance assigned by the Commission to that
function. Mr. Rubin has a BBA in marketing from the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
In addition, Mr. Donald N. Drews has been appointed Administrative

Officer with responsibility for Commission functions of a housekeeping
nature. Mr. Drews has a BBA in accounting from the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Mr. Sheldon W. Sullivan, formerly Administrative Officer, has been appointed Chief of Data Collection for the
Commission with responsibility for the conduct of a new major trip
origin-destination study to determine travel habits and patterns within
the Region, a survey proposed to be conducted by the Commission
in 1972 in cooperation with the State and Federal Departments of
Transportation.
AROUND THE REGION

Actions designed to prohibit the intrusion of incompatible urban land
uses into the floodlands of the Fox River have been taken by the Villages of Rochester and Waterford in Racine County and the Village of
16
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Menomonee Fall~ in Waukesha County. These important community
actions meet the floodland and shoreland zoning requirements of the
State Water Resources Act of 1965, and serve to implement the adopted
comprehensive plan for the Fox River Wl1lershed prepared by the Commission in 1970.

The Village of Rochester, on August 3, 1971, adopted its first zoning
ordinance, which included the floodland regulations. The Village of
Waterford on June 14, 1971, adopted a new zoning ordinance which also
included the floodland regulations. On July 19, 1971, the Menomonee
Falls Village Board amended its existing zoning ordinance to include
the floodlano regulations. The Commission assisted all three communities in preparing the regulations.

QUESTION BOX

The Commission has recommended that the constituent county and local
units of government, as well as certain local, areawide, and state
agencies of government, formally consider and adopt any regional plan
elements, including the regional land use plan, upon certification of
the completion and adoption at the regional level of the various plan
elements. While plan adoption does not per se result in plan implementation, it is important that implementing units and agencies of government formally consider and adopt plan elements in order to provide
a proper framework for the makingof community development decisions,
not only by public officials but also by private investors within the
Region. Adoption of a plan element by a governing body signifies to all
17
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concerned an intent to use the plan as a guide when considering various
development proposals submitted to it on a day-to-day basis. It is
important that plan adoption not be considered as creating an inflexible
mold to which all future development must precisely conform. Rather,
adopted plans should be regarded as a point of departure against which
development proposals can be evaluated as they arise, and in light of
which better development decisions can be made. In the case of regional
plans, plan adoption is highly desirable in order to secure a common
understanding of areawide development objectives and to permit necessary plan implementation work to be cooperatively programmed and
jointly executed.

To date, the regional land use plan has been adopted by six of the seven
counties in the Region-Ozaukee County being the single exception-and
by 8 cities, 10 villages, and 13 towns (see Map 6). Thus, at the county
level, a total of more than 2,454 square miles, or 91 percent of the area
of the Region, containing 1,701,600 persons, or 97 percent of the population of the Region, is represented by counties which have adopted the
regional land use plan. Supplementing these important county actions
are local government plan adoptions representing about 620 square
miles, or 23 percent of the area of the Region, and 223,000 persons, or
13 percent of the population of the Region. In addition, the regional land
use plan has been adopted or endorsed by the State Highway Commission
of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Conservation Commission (predecessor to
the Wisconsin Natural Resources Board), the State Soil and Water Conservation Committee (predecessor to the State Soil Conservation Board),
the Milwaukee County Expressway and Transportation Commission, the
Milwaukee County Park Commission, the Walworth County Soil and
Water Conservation District, the Waukesha County Soil and Water Conservation District, the Kenosha County Park Commission, the Racine
County Park and Highway Committee, and the Waukesha County Park
and Planning Commission. The plan has also been endorsed by the
Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of Commerce.
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QUaT AbLE QUOTE •••••

"NlLtWte C.OIUMU 06 inteJtac.ting e,coLogic.al hYh:temh
wlUc.h Itequ..ilte c.eit:ta-tn c.ontbtu..iUe.6 06 hpaee.
.'Ia:tuJl.e
M no:t home:th-Lng :tha:t erm be eu:t up into LUt.te pieee.6
and pMhed altound nOlL plt-Lva:te POhhe.6hiOf'l.
16 Land
ownelthlup M heen ),n :tiUh Ugh:t U wiU beeome dealt
:tha:t :the euJl.ltent pJtac.tiee 06 hubd-Lvid-Lng outiying
MeM into :two- Olt :thltee-aelte Lou M :the velty WOIth:t
lund 06 d-LvMion 06 :the fund.
I:t fultupu na:tuJl.a.t
dlta-tnage by MtiMcia.t gltad-Lng 06 h:titeeu and buUd-Lng
hUe.6, de.6:tltoYh nallilta.t C.OLOMe.6 06 gltow:th by deM)ng
nolt LawlU and eu:tting :titee.6, and 1tu..i1U :the enjorlfflent
06 open coun:tlty, whe:thelt pLa-tIU, Me.tdh, Olt wood.tandh.
"Continua:t-i.on 06 hueh hubd-LVMioYl deveLopmen:t on a
Laltg e .6 c.ale j)oltee.6 :the papU-tatiOf1 gltOw:th :tha:t 0 C.WIth
:to hpltead :t1Un.ty ovelt a LMge Mea Itu..LMng :the :teltlta-tn
M open couJ1:tity.
16 :the Lou welte LMgelt, :the OPPOIt:tUM:ty 601L Ite:t<UMng :the e.6.6entia.t c.hMactelt 06 open
c.ouJ1:tity wouLd be pltOv-i.ded.
16 :the Lou welte hmaUelt,
any g-Lven popuLation ineiteMe wouLd be hOMed in a
mueh hmaUelt :to:ta.t Mea, :thM Iteducing :the amount 06
open eouJ1:tity :taken ovelt 601t uJl.ban expalUion.
"When viewed 61tOm :the vantage point 06:the ind-Lvidua.t :towlUlUp, a :two- OIL :thitee-aelte La:t .6ize miMmum appeaith:to be a Logiea.t plta:tec.tion 6ltom uJl.ban
popuLation plte.6huJl.e. When .6~n in :te1tm.6 06 iu -impact
on :the Itegion M a whoLe, :t11-i..6 pltOvMion M ne-!:thelt
de.6iJtabLe nolt eeonomiea.t.ty e6Mcient beeaMe. U 60ltc.e.6
uJl.baMzation ovelt :too gltea:t an Mea.
"SubultbanUe.6, a.6 :they ItM h into :the ope.n eoun:tity
in an a:t:temp:t :to heWlte a poJttion 06 na:tuJl.e, deh:tltoy
:the velty qua.tUy :they .6eek by 6Jtagmenting nallilte whelte.
U <Canno:t be 6Jtagmented and htiU Itema-tn nlLtWta.t.
" f'ltO m:tiUh we <Can eo ndude :tha:t i 6 one he ekh :to
own na:tuJl.e, one mM:t own a pLo:t 06 Land LMge enough
:to Mhulte :tha:t na:tuJl.e M no:t fu:tuJl.bed by :the hOMing
needh 06 :the Land ownelt.
Min-imum hize 06 hueh a Lo:t
w<'U vMy aec.oltd-Lng :to :the. c.haJtactelt 06 :the :teltlta-tn.
Ve:teJtm<-nation 06 :the miMmum hize hlwuLd be made hcientiMeaUy in each Mea."
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